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The Light Is Coming Back

Of all the things to celebrate this  me of year, the solstice is my favorite. It 
means the days are getting longer AND that we’re in the growing phase of 
the year. I know winter doesn’t feel like a growing season—but the buds are 
already on the trees, and the bulbs are already in the ground, starting their 
long process of waking up.

Enjoy some hibernation on this weekend because next week I’m walking you 
through how figure out what you want to grow in 2020 in Better Than 
Resolutions Week. I really geek out on New Year’s planning—this is gonna be 
fun!

Love,

Episodes You May Have Missed:

Today Is the Dawn of
a New Era: What Do
You Want to Build?

Remember That Not
Everyone Likes the

Holidays

Give Yourself the Gift
of Presence

What You Appreciate, Appreciates Before You Look Forward, Look
Back
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A Sneak Peak into Next Week

Next week is Be�er Than Resolu�ons Week, and each day walks you
through one small step for doing some big picture dreaming AND some
tac�cal planning to make 2020 a year you will look back on fondly at this
�me next year. Don’t miss it!

Your Stories

“Kate does a great job applying her advice too everyone. Many �mes I
originally think ‘doesn't pertain to me’ and then suddenly it does!” – iTunes
reviewer

– Well how much do I love that you listen even when you think it doesn’t apply to
you? That’s keeping an open mind.

Par�ng Thought

Get psyched to do some brainstorming about how to add a metaphorical
scarf and pair of fabulous sunglasses to your being in 2020!
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